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plows AQC was a busy, colorful ,
and exciting two days, featuring great crowds of people ,
live music and a hearty hot lunch to take away the outdoo r
chill, and a wondrous display of arts and crafts by the
sixty-some craftspeople present . Highlights : musician s
Scott Luscombe (guitar) and Laura Wilansky (flute) movin g
among the busy crowds ; the unveiling of SPC's "People' s
History" calendar for 1977 (completed in the wee hours
just before Plowshare's opening) ; and Marcie Rothenberg

Thank You! !
In the past few weeks our financial situation ha s

improved -- due to numerous contributions as wel l
as a successful fund-raising event (Plowshare) - -
to the extent that we have been able to pay a num-
ber of bills . Among those paid during the past tw o
weeks were :

Post Office (for PNL mailing)

	

210 .0 0
PNL Headlines, Photos, etc, (2 mths .)

	

77 .40
Payroll (2 wks . ending 10/22/76)

	

333 .3 4
Offset printing (5 mths .)

	

343 .7 0
Gas/electric (Nov .)

	

115 .7 7
PNI,/Calendar layout supplies '(3 mths .) 70. 8 7

Many thanks to those whose contributions o f
time and money made it possible to pay these bills!

Unfortunately, several important bills remain t o

be paid, among them :
Social Security taxes (3 mths .) 350 .0 0
Typewriter repair (Sept .) 75 .0 0

Mimeo paper (Sept .) 44 .0 8
Mimeo supplies (July) 150 . 0 5
Envelopes (Nov .) 49 .6 4

Telephone (Nov .) 71 . 3 6

Payroll (3 pay per : ,)ds/6 wxs .) 1000 . 0 2

If you haven't contributed recently, won't you

please do so now? SPC needs you!

drawing her own name and winning the grand prize in th e
Sunday afternoon raffle, a down vest she had been anxious-
ly coveting for two days .

Intended as an outlet for craftspeople engaged in crea- .
tive, individual work, the annual Plowshare Craftsfai r
represents a pleasant alternative to the usual commercial
holiday hustle . It's also a fund-raiser for SPC, as wel l
as a lot of fun for the many, many people who participat e
in organizing and putting on the craftsfafr . To everyone- -
thanks for another successful year !

<<specifics"
Would you like to do something with the Peac e

Council? SPC needs you! Pick a "specific" from
this month's list :

--- Help plan and organize a meeting of the
Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition to take place i n
Syracuse on Jan . 22 (Planning meeting Jan . 5 -
See calendar on back cover )

--- Write a letter to your Congressperson ,
Senator or local newspaper opposing the B-1 bom-
ber and increased military spending - send a copy
to SPC for the PNL letters page - then call othe r
SPC members and ask them to do the same .

--- Research and write an article for the PNL
(staff members can suggest a topic, or write o n
a subject of special interest to you! )

--- On-the-job training in layout! - come an d
help with PNL layout Jan . 24 & 25 .

-The Front Room needs help in staffing th e
book store - how about a three hour shift once
every week or two? Call Lisa Johns or Barb Ko-
britz, 472-5478 .

- The next Peace Newsletter mailing party i s
Wed ., Jan. 26 from 2 pm on . Someone must cut ,
staple and label your PNL before you can get it .
This month, should that someone be YOU? !
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"Justice"

(The following letter was written by SPC
member Charles Russo in response to a plea
for mercy for Jon Holcombe by a "Politician' s
Wife " (Post-Standard ,, 9/21/76) . This sharp
political commentary on the travesty of jus-
tice in the Syracuse community and else -
where in the US was, of course, never print-
edbytheP~- . ]

To the Editor :

In response to the "Politician' s
Wife" (Sept . 21) who bemoans th e
"human vultures" who "consumed "
Jon Holcombe's "dignity" :

Bull !

Your letter is very revealing in how
politicians view the people they were
supposedly elected to serve . You see
the public as troublesome, even hos-
tile . You view the people as a "gloat-
ing public lurking in the background" .
And you 'say to the public: " . . .we
(politicans and families) feel uncom-
fortable in your presence . "

But equally distrubing are your com-
ments about Jon Holcombe's "punish-
ment" : " . . .will he receive the same
sentence as others?" you ask, con-
tinuing: "No, he has already receive d
a monumental sentence . "

Is that public that you and your pol-
itician husband find so troublesom e
supposed to be blind? Can you hon-
estly believe that they don't see every
day that there are two systems of jus-
tice in this country -- one for the
wealthy, powerful and influential an d
the other for the working class and
poor?

Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew, Joh n
Mitchell & Co . -- champions of "law
and order" -- all "suffered enough" .
No jail sentences . They are free t o
write books and make speeches and
carry on business as usual . But they
have "suffered enough" .

Just look at the newspapers :

-- Bernard Bergman, accused of de-
frauding Medicaid and Medicare of
$1 .2 millionin his nursing home op-
erations, sentenced to a four-month
jail sentence .

-- Jake Jacobsen, convicted in the
milk bribe scandal, no jail sentence .
The judge said he did a terrible thing ,
but if he went to jail his sick wife
might have to go ti a	 public_ institu-
tion, and that might, kill her .

-- 4, Utica funeral .director paid

no taxes, on $260,240 income an d
probably would not receive any jai l
term, the Post-Standard reported in
August, after plea bargaining "a deal
with the U .S .Attorney's Office . "

-- A Syracuse man convicted of
failing to pay X533,0 .809 in income
taxes was fined $2,500 and sentence d
to one-monthin jail . The sentence
recently was suspended . The taxes
remain unpaid .

-- Fleming Town Attorney Vito M .
Pastore, convicted of charges stem-
ming from a kickback scheme on a
$i .4 million sewer project, had hi s
jail term reduced from six months to
two months .

All of these individuals, of course ,
have "suffered enough" .

(Let's not forget the corporation s
and bosses who receive no punish-
ment for deaths and injuries to work-
ers in unsafe work places and for
their poisoning of our environment) .

Now let us look at "justice" fo r
the working class, as exercised b y
the peers of Jon Holcombe (and usin g
only a quick glance at two edition s
of the Post-Standard) :

-- A 22-year-old man sentenced t o
a prison term of 18 months to three
years for breaking into a clothing
store .

-- A 17-year-old youth sentenced
to four years in prison for possess-
ing two women's suits from Sibley' s
valued at $500 . '

-- Bail of $500 each for two 22-
year-old men accused of possessin g
a stolen 10-speed bicycle . (For the
benefit of the wives of politicians
who are "forced" to live on high sal-
aries, it is quite difficult for poo r
people to raise $500 bail or to pa y
the high fees to blood-sucker bonds -
men) .

"I'm not going to have a robber
walking out of this court with a smile
on his face," County Court Judg e
Patrick J . Cunningham recently tol d
a 28-year-old man in a lecture be -
fore passing out a 7 1/2 to 15-year
jail sentence for a $ 78 robbery .

The publicity-seeking Judge Cun-
ningham is always tough-speakin g
when it comes to working class citi-
zens appearing before him . But let' s
not forget last April 30 . That's whe n
Cunningham sentenced Clay Justic e
Harry Heath to . five< years	 probation
for embezzling $31,000 worth of
court funds .

What did the law and order judg e
say , about Heath's "punishment" at
that time? Heath " should probably
go to fail," said Cunningham . But ,
he told Heath: "You are entitled to
some consideration for the good you
have done and the time you have
spent on behalf of others . "

Did Heath walk out of the court
with a smile on his face ?

(The same day as the Heath deci-
sion, a 26-year-old man was sen-
tenced to one-year , for possessing
$200 worth of stolen stereo equipment .
The sentencingjuage : Patrick J . Cun-
ningham) .

The working Class, of course, ha s
never "suffered enough" in the eye s
of the law -- despite excessive bail ,
biased fudges, inadequate counsel-
ing, names in newspapers, loss o f
jobs, etc .

As I write this, I notice Leonard
Bersani is calling for "harsh, manda- "
tory sentences for all criminals con-
victed of serious crimes, " and for a
"quick end to lenient sentences an a
speedy paroles ." Does Mr . Bersani
intend such treatment to be used on
fellow party members? Is he saying
there should have been no plea bar-
gaining for Jon Holcombe? Is he ad-
vocating harsh fail sentences for
Nixon, Agnew,, Mitchell, Bergman ,
Pastore, Jacobson, Heath, etc . etc . ?

He must, for he states : "Our
State Legislature cannot continue to
sit by while thieves and rapists ge t
off with slap-on-the-wrist sentences . "

Justice? The Post-Standard on
Sept . 16 ran an editorial begging
that Jon Holcombe be given a fair
trial . Has the newspaper ever asked
for fair trials for others? (Except ,
of course, for other big shots : Nix-
on & Co., for example ) .

Not only do the wealth, powerfu l
and influential get "fair trials", but
when it comes time for sentencing ,
it is decided by "fair-minded" judge s
that the guilty have "suffered enough " .

One last contradiction: . On Aug . 1a5
the Herald-American ran on p . 75 a
story on the new program of the dis -
trict . attorney's office aimed at help-
ing victims and witnesses of crimes .
The program had been launched' by
Jon Holcombe . Seven pages earlier ,
the paper tells of Patricia Adams --
the victim of Holcombe's crimes - -
being fired by County Court Judge
William J . Burke because of her part
as a victim fn , the ,Holcombe case .
Earlier, Annie Papworth Hagan -- a
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witness to the Holcombe incident - -
lost both her job in the DA's offic e
and her day care services for her
children because of her testimony .

Is the District Attorney's office
. helping these crime victims ? ? ?

By the way, " Politician ' s Wife" ,
your statement about Holcombe' s
salary further reveals your distance
from the public: "I doubt most of you
think Holcombe's salary is worth
this," you state . I would wage r
that most	 families in the county re -
ceive less than half of Holcombe' s
salary, with many earning only a
fraction of it .

It is also interesting that while
you bemoan the poor politician' s
fate -- your fears that such response s
from a hostile public will keep "good "
people from running for office -
your husband is seeking re-election .
I have yet to hear of any office go-
ing vacant because no one wants to
hold it . Clearly, from your letter, it
is not the opportunity to serve a hos-
tile and troublesome public which
makes public office so attractive
I question, then, what rewards thes e
politicians do obtain to keep them in
the running.

No, "Politician's Wife", I will not
shed any tears for. Jon Holcombe .
But with the "gloating public lurkin g
in the background " , we will struggle
to reveal and overturn the real in-
justices in this country . Perhaps ,
then, people in power have justifi-
cation for feeling "uncomfortable" .

Charles Russo

Dear Congressman Hanley, -
Your strong stand against the pro -

posed dumping of nuclear powe r
plant wastes in central'New York is
much appreciated . But, of course ,
as these wastes are too dangerous
for densely-populated central New
York,: they are also too dangerous for
any sparsely .. populated part of the _VS, .
or of the earth '-- we can't in con-
science gamble with even a few huma n
lives, or with our "life-support sys-.
tern", our environment .-- Since nu-.
clear power plants . do produce dan-
.gerous radioactive wastes, th e.,solu-, .
tint-to the wastes problem is to stop
using nuclear power . Many people
are already experimenting With clea n
end safe energy sources, and are '
trying to conserve energy :in-various
ways . Government 'support, local
and federal, of these experimenters
and conservers --..and this doesn' t
need to be heavy financial" support
will go' . a long way toward solving
our energy problem .	 Marge Rusk .

If You Can't Win With
the Truth, Try . .,
misleading ads . That was the route
followed by the growers in their suc-
cessful-fight to defeat Proposition 14 ,
the referendum which the United Farm
Workers' Union hoped the Ca . voters
would :pass on Nov. 2 . Prop . 14
would have strengthened the Agricul-
tural Labor Relations Board (ALRB) ,
which oversees union elections for
farmworkers . Before the ALRB ran out
of money and stopped holding elec -
tions (due to a grower-Teamster lob- -
by to block supplementary funding) ,
the UFW had won the majority o f
elections .

The growers hired a pa . expert, Bill
Roberts, to head the campaign to -
fight Prop . 14 (Bill Roberts handle d
Ronald Reagan's winning'guberna-
toriel campaigns and Gerald Ford's ,
successful primary against Reaga n
in Fla .) Roberts based his strategy'
on a public opinion survey, which
indicated that the growers should
not attack Cesar Chavez, the farm -
workers, collective bargaining ,
elections or the existing ALRA . In-
stead, Roberts distorted the truth
by making the issue one of dange r
to private property rights . He or-
chestrated a blitz of ads on TV and
radio which portrayed small farmers
having to defend themselves against
labor organizers encroaching on their
land and endangering their families .
This fantasy was built around the ac-
cess rule of the ALRB, which allowe d
union organizers to tall' to workers
during lunch and an hour before and
after work on the growers' land. Thi s
was necessary because many farm-
workers are housed on the growers '

Linda Maddaus is a member of the Syracus e
VFW . support committee .

by Linda Maddaus

graphic/Los	 Aneeles Times

Although the ALRB still exists, it i s
more vulnerable now to attacks from
the growers-Teamsters . On the pos-
itive side, the ALRB now has enough
funding to again supervise elections ,
and the UFW intends to win a major-
ity of those elections, as it did be -
fore . UFW now has 54 contracts cov-
ering about 16,000 workers in ca . .
Ariz . and Fla .

In spite of UFW-winning elections at
grape ranches, many growers have
stalled on signing contracts so the
UFW is asking, especially during the .
holidays, BOYCOTT GRAVES

NI'MISevic
"Help preserve the property rights of ' .
us small farmers . . . vote NO on 14. "

land and cannot be reasonably reache d
elsewhere .

According to a poll taken 2 days 'be -
fore the growers' media blitz, voters
favored Prop . 14 by 51% to 42% . Af
ter two weeks of uncontested ads .
(the VFW couldn't afford the ads), the
result was changed to 53% agains t
to 31% for .

l
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lupin Ihtuy
THE 1977 SPC CALENDAR

"People's History"
attempts to change so
called "official" up -
state NY history . Using
beautiful, multi-colored
illustrations & brief his-
tories the calendar de-
picts 12, mostly suc -
cessful, people's strug-
gles in upstate NY .

The 12 are :
Oneida Commune ;
Suffragettes Seneca
Falls convention ;

,Quaker peace vigil;
Syracuse Gay Freedom

League Founding ;
Ganienkeh ;
IWW Labor Strike ;
Reverend Betty Bone

Schloss ;
Anti-Renter farmers ;
Auburn prisoners ;
"Jerry Rescue" ;
Opposition to Syracus e

urban "removal" ;
, Syracuse Peace Council

founding .

"People's History" .By
mail $3 .25; 3 or more $ 3
each . At stores $2 .75;
$2 .50. Bulk rates avail -
able . SPC/Calendar
924 Burnet Ave.Syracus e
NY 13203 (315)472-547 8

Available At These Area
Stores :

.The Front Room/924 Bur-
net Ave .; Natures Pan-
try/122 Trinity P1 . ;
Grand Wazoo/742 S .
Beech; . Syracuse Book
Center/113 Marshall St . ;
Printed Word/Syracus e
Mall; Sundance Crafts/
Wilson's , Jewelers 310
S Salina ; Burnett Pharm-
acy/701 S .Crouse ; Cam-
pus Conveniences/82 3
University Ave . ; Con-
sortium/123 E.Water;
Everson Museum Sale s
Gallery; Sister Bear/
401 2nd St . L'pool ;
Raintree/F'vilie Mall;
Owl & Mushroom/4,17 E .
Genesee F'ville; UNA
Mart/127E. Onondaga;,
Walden Books/F'villt t
Mall . -

THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY (1848-1880) had Its actual be -
glnning as the 'Putney (Vermont) Perfectionists ." Perfect- s
Ina their lives according to Biblical precepts include d

ly sharing all property and money (Bible commun-
Ismlm

on
end, In 1869, led to the questionable practice o f

"stirplculturs" or voluntary attempts to perfect the huma n
species through selective breeding .

This small group of PerfectiONSts, under the leadershi p
M John Humphrey Noyes, was forced to move to Orwlde .

NY . The Community. numbering over 300 at its Jerrold ,
was tiro most successful and enduring of art 19th centur y
experiment . In communism In the U .B .

Community women adopted short akin. and heir (P.'.
hap, the greatest scandal to the outside world) "to be as
Independent of the weather as man"-, and motherhood wes
not the chief end 0 a woman's Me .

All Industry was commonly Owned in the .many sell-
sustaining Community. Children wero loved by the whole

(Calendar shown is 1/2- actual size . )



UNAC Protests Nuclear Waste Storage by Willia m

Sundsrlin

The Upstate Nuclear Action Coalitio n
(of which the SPC Nuclear Power Corn . is
a member) protested the possible use of
Central New York as , a repository for
nuclear wastes at a press conference at
the SPC office on Dec . 8 .

Rep . James Hanley revealed on Dec . 2

that the U .S . Energy Research and Deve -
lopment Administration (ERDA) is exploring

	

athe Salina Salt Basin (which extends from

	

g
Central N .Y. west to Michigan and south
to West Virginia) as a choice site for
burying nuclear wastes . Hanley also Indi-
cated his opposition to any such plan s
for waste storage, citing threats to popu-
lation centers and agriculture . ,

Dick Oot (a member of Citizens Con-
cerned About Sterling and a UNAC spokes-''

	

Mommy. if this Is a park, why are all the trees made out of metal ?
person at the press conference) commende d
Hanley's statement of opposition and
carried Hanley's point one step further, '
indicating that no place on earth has been found to
be an adequate site for nuclear waste deposits .
"At present, there is no technical solution to the
problem of storing radioactive elements, some Of
which remain highly toxic and lethal for over
250,000 years ." He also cited the "recklessness ,
negligence and ignorance " demonstrated in the
attempts to store wastes at HenfOrd, Washington ;
Maxey Flats, Kentucky; and West Valley, N .Y,. .

Ruth Mueller (a second UNAC spokesperson )
stressed the fact that not only human-kind, but
also our entire biosphere, is being subjected t d
grave dangers at the hands of the nuclear powe r
industry . Plutonium, Ruth pointed out, " if allowed
to vent or seep into our natural life support system ,
can unhinge the chain of life . . . water, air, plant
tissue, animal tissue . . . "

Dick Oot emphasized the importance of under-
standing that the waste-dumping proposal is just
one component of a larger menacing plan that th e
utility companies are trying to foist on the people
of Upstate N .Y. The power companies /p jest
that there' may be as many as 20' nuclearcrer
plants on the Lake Ontario/St . Lawrence River
shores by the 1990's, one of the largest concen-
trations of nuclear power plants in the U .S . ,
supplying power to cities throughout the Northeast .

Under the guidelines of the U .S . Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (NRC)., such a-concentration of
nuclear power plants in Upstate N .Y . would be
allowed because of the region's ; relatively low

William Sunderlin is a member of SPC's Nuclear Power
Committee and represents that committee at meetings
of the Upstate Nuclear Action Coalition (UNAC) .
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by BM Grue n

population density .
The Salina Salt Basin, and particularly that por-

tion lying within N .Y.State, would be a prime
choice for waste disposal not only because of their . ;
Intrinsic value as a stable geological, formation,

	

' '
but also because there is increasing resistance t o
the transport of nuclear waste across state lines .

Another crucial link in the regional juggernaut i s
the network of 765 kilovolt power lines now bein g
developed . Plans for the construction of these lines :
show that they are intended to collect the power of '
the nuclear plants along Lake Ontario and the St .
Lawrence and transmit that power downstate and t o
other states .

It has been found that the 765 kv lines present
hazards of skin cancer and hyper-tension to inha-
bitants near the power line, and have been show n
to cause sterility in cattle (among other dangers) .

The North Country Defense Committee '(a UNA C
member organisation) has been leading the fight
'against the 765 kv lines now about to begin con-
struction in the North County . On the morning of
Dec . 8, Supreme Court Judge John Soden of St .
Lawrence and Franklin Counties issued a tempor-
ary court injunction against attempts to bloc k
constructir of the 765 kv lines in those counties . '
The injunction was requested by the Power Author-
ity of the State of New York (PASNY) .

That-same morning, 10-20 North Country farmer s
blocked the construction of the lines . Upon being
notified of the court order, June Black, one of the
Fort Covington farmers who is blocking constuc-
tion, stated " I love my family, friends and
neighbors too much to stop now ."



U.S. Banking on
South African
Apartheid

Major new bank loans totalling' at
least $777 million are helping to
shore up South Africa's white minority
regime in 1976 . Some of the United
States' largest and most powerful
banking concerns are involved - -
New York Citibank, Chase Manhat-
tan, Morgan Guaranty Trust, Manu -
facturers Hanover, Orion and Bank
of America .

• Black liberation groups within
South Africa and their supporters i n
the US maintain that it is precisely
this foreign assistance that has al -
lowed the white-minority governmen t
to remain in power for so long .

The South African economy does
need bolstering, for its balance of
payments deficit -- the difference
between the value of its imports an d
exports -- is growing . This is due
largely to the decline in the price of
gold . Since gold makes up well ove r
one-third of South Africa's foreign
exchange 'income, this loss iS quite
drastic .

While South Africa's income is de-
clining, the cost of its imports i s
rising . For instance, South Africa
must import all of its oil . The tota l
cost of South African imports ha s
doubled since 1972 to over $9 billio n
in 1975 . It is estimated that South
Africa's current deficit is over $ 2
billion a year .

Further, government spending i s
up drastically . Defense spending
has increased 42% over 1975, in a
direct reaction to the independenc e
won in Mozambique and Angola, the
growing strength of the national lib-
eration movements in Zimbabwe and
Namibia,'and the recent black up-
risings throughout South Africa .

US banks and their overseas branch-
es currently have some $2 billion in
loans to South Africa, according to
Senator Richard Clark, Chairman of
the Subcommittee on African Affairs .

Most of the loans made by U S
banks in 1976 were for Soi}th African
government corporations involved i n
specific development projects . The
largest single US loan was made to
the Electrical Supply Commitio n
(Escom), a government corporation
8 PNL 1/77

which supplies most of the country' s
electric power. Escom's current
expansion plans include the con-
struction of three coal-fired electri-
cal generators . Since So . Africa
has an abundance of coal, this will
cut down on its need to import oil ,
a major saving in foreign exchange.

Another loan has gone to the Iron
and -Steel Corporation and several to
companies involved in mineral ex -
traction . These are aimed at increas-
ing So. African exports, and thereby
improving its balance of payments .

Chase Manhattan has made a sig-
nificant loan to the Industrial Dever-
opment Corporation . While hardly
the largest, it is important because
this loan was guaranteed by the US
Export-Import Bank . Since IDC i s
& government corporation', the US
government is in effect guaranteein g
a loan to the South African govern-
ment .

Stitt In=
TTIMSoudiass [ ems

To bolster its faltering economy, the So. Africa n
government is selling its gold. Advertising blitz
in the US seeks to push 1 million coins before
Christmas (_ $130 million) . One question: Who
mines the gold?

	

Bugle Aniericali/LNS

A typical defense of loans and in -
vestments to South Africa was given
by the Executive Vice President o f
Citibank, George Vojta, before th e
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
in September . He reasons that apar-
theid now restricts the functioning of
capitalist economy since it restrict s
the purchasing power of blacks .
Therefore, as Vojta put it, "By con-
tributing to the creation of a plural-
istic market place, we think we as-
sist in the development of a more
pluralistic system . "

This is an old argument -- that in -
vestment and the pressure of the mar-
ketplace,will create social change .
Change will come, the argument goes ,
because it will benefit the white cap

just under 5% a year.
It is unlikely that the So . African

government would so actively seek
loans and .foreign investment if it
thought that in the end it would re-
move itself from political power . It
is also unlikely that US banks and
corporate investors are willing to see
apartheid disrupted when it is pre-
cisely that system which provides
such a profitable source of cheap
black labor .

South Africa has the largest know n
reserves of gold, platinum, chrome ,
manganese, vanadium and fluorspar .
Its large uranium deposits will also
be increasingly important as oil get s
more scarce . These minerals are
crucial for the industrial economies
and military purposes of the West .

Furthermore, South Africa is an im-
portant foreign market for the US . Of
the totalUS exports to Africa in 1975 ,
31% went to South Africa . And th e
country's share of direct . US invest-

' ment in sub-Saharan Africa has in-
creased from' 38% in 1972 to 47% in
1973 and 56% in 1974 . This trend is
unlikely to change . Accumulated US
corporate investment in So . Africa i s
estimated at almost $2 .billion .

Increased opposition to apartheid
inside South Africa comes in shar p
conflict with white South Africa' s
economic and strategi importance
to the West . It is in this context that
the new US loans must be viewed .

--excerpted from an article by
' Richard Knight, LNS, 11/20/7 6

italists who will force the govern-
ment's hand .

This rationale runs contrary to th e
historical, facts . The So . African
economy has always been a joint
venture of foreign capital and white
settlers who both profit handsomely
at the expense of blacks . It is for-
eign capital, mainly English, which
developed the mines, still the back-
bone of the So . African economy.

Indeed, contrary to the argument
that with industrial growth the condi-
tion of Africans would improve, con-
ditions have gotten worse . It was in
the post WWII era of industrial growt h
that the Nationalist Party (now headed
by John Vorster) came to power and
much of the most repressive legisla-
tion was passed . In fact, real in-
come for Africans has declined since
the war . According to Barbara Rogers
(White Wealth and Blackpoverty)
the average per capita income fo r
Africans from 1958 to 1970 increased
3 .3% per year while inflation was
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MONDAY
POTLUCKS

Program at 8:Q0 p.m.
Tea and coffee provided . Bring
goodies to share -- cookies, pastry ,
doughnuts, whatever .

Everyone welcome ! !

ECOH (Euclid Communit y
Open House)

(corner Westcott ,St . & Euclid Ave . )

}

Beginning this month, the SPC Monday Potluck series is moving to a
new location, and undergoing a change of format . After three years at
Grace Episcopal Church, which graciously provided their facilities an d
support, we're moving to ECOH, at the corner of Westcott and Euclid .
Potlucks are now scheduled for the 2nd and 4th Mondays every month ,

and instead of dinner, we'll plan to share coffee and dessert as park of . the 8 :00 pm

program . We're looking forward to a new year of Potlucks, and we frankly hop e
these alterations will help revitalize the series, which has been acting tired o f
late . Hope to see you there !

~o Self-Employment
The irrepressible Bill Dunn (the elder), leading a ,discussion on the joys and sor-
sows of being self-employed -- as well as on the everyday, practical aspects of
running your own business and surviving . Being self-employed is one alternative
to having someone else run your life ; this Potluck is for folks who already are, or
think they might like to be . (Bill will lead another Potluck in February on th e
philosophy of repair . Watch this space .)

	

'

24 Worker Cooperatives
Another alternative (see above) is worker-owned and managed enterprises . Joseph
Sewell, a member of the Ithaca chapter of the Federation for Economic Democracy ,
will talk about worker cooperatives and collectives, both of the traditional an d

the Movement variety . Discussion will focus on examples of worker-owned an d
managed enterprises, and the special problems associated with them .

New location ,
new format!

1 _
Ie9tcoif

CHEES E
a ALE SHOP

471 Westcot t
479-7432

3nee Fhhki at

HARVARD SQUARE

Next to
WESTCOT T

CORDIAL SHO P

Imported
Domesti c

Party Foods &
Beverage s

ars @ 850//6. .
acil /

e( 2-'
l
o
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60 lbtills r off Iii J`'a s
6ov+~ t 1 .5p deposit
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SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUE
HARMBE

fer.edj Rue Tree Yehe 9erdwere

Sunday & holiday hours 10 - 4p m

RINTALSs
POw1O Toss,Ste. OY0 SIMMONS,

LARD i 0ARO1I TOOLS, FIIMIIN$ 1001s,

$ MAUL ROOD SWIGS $ LOONS .
'Gloss Sawa **pairs*

	

-

558W?steott St. 479-9845

g P e

	

!!8 We can print
almost anything that falls within the
size range of 3" x 5" at the small end ,
and 11" x 17" at the large end . We have
a large stock of 20 lb . paper, and can
get many different colors, weights and
finishes - whatever suits your needs !

We can also design and layout your
material for you at a small additional fee .

The SPC Press is a movement print shop
offering low-cost quality printin g
services to the whole community . Our
rates are reasonable and we offer dis-
counts to movement and non-profit groups .

MOVEMENT AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING

e). 475-54.78
.

Marilyn Austin Nancy.Travers
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Philippines : Ed Gerlock Deported for Support of .the Oppresse d
Ed Gerlock, a Maryknoll missionary

from Binghamton, NY, was deported
from the Philippines Nov . 18 after a
7-minute hearing in which he had no
legal counsel .

[One day later, Fr . Albert Booms of
Michigan was also deported' . Fr .
Booms had been working in the Tondo
slum area as a member of the Italian
order, PIME . ]

The abrupt decision brought to an
`end Ed's 13+ years of service to the
poor and oppressed in the Philippines .

It was Ed's second experience with
the Philippine Commission on Immi-
gration and Deportation . Earlier pro-
ceedings lasting 14 months, during
which he received strong support
from his order, Philippine Church leaders and in-
terested Americans, had ended with Ed being
placed on a 3-year probation, despite being found
innocent of all charges brought against him (Se e
reports in PNLs of Nov. '74 and Feb . & Oct . '75) .

This time, Ed was accused of having violated

(1) a delegation to the Korean
Embassy to express concern regard-
ing imprisoned Korean poet Kim Che e
Ha; (2) a conference of Tondo slum-
dwellers coinciding with the U N
Habitat Conference in Vancouver,
Canada last June; (3) a mass fo r
workers demanding a higher mini -
mum wage last May 1 ; and (4) a

	

'
prayer service .coinciding with Pres .
Ford's visit to Manila in Dec . 1975 .

Despite his "not guilty" plea, Ed
was taken directly to Manila Inter-
national Airport and put on the ; first
airplane back to the U .S . He was
unable to get his personal belong-
ings, not even his passport . (A
subsequent State Dept . letter, which

he thought might contain a response to his protests
concerning lack of due process, instead contained
a bill for $25 for having entered the US without . a
passport! )

During .2 years at the Asian Social Institute in
Manila, Ed helped develop slideshows on US bases ,
squatters, labor, etc . He is interested in meet-
ing with people interested in the Philippines .Hia
future plans are indefinite .

	

-- John Maddauss

one of the terms of his probation : that he obey all
Philippine laws and martial law decrees . Specific-

. ally, he had participated in the following events :

rights 'victory' when the Chilean
junta announced the release of 28 0
political prisoners . ut this announce-
ment has obscured the fact that several
thousand Chileans remain in prison or
in exile, while many others have jus t
'disappeared' . It remains ,to be seen
whether he will take strong action to
back up its stand'.

The record of Congress is less than
exile leader Orlando Letelier in Wash- reassuring . Last year it passed the
ington last September

	

Harkin amendment, stating the genera l
---Revelations of U .S . Congress-

	

princi'p that aid should not be give n
people receiving bribes from KCIA-con-, to -go'Oenments which consistently

violate htanan rights . But in ,subsequent
votes on Chile and south Korea, aid
was approved despite well-documente d
human rights violations .

The Coalition for a New Foreign and
Military Policy is organizing a lobby-
ing campaign to protect human rights .
Clergy and Laity Concerned is setting
up speakers and doing other;, education-
al work, as well as encouraging adop-
tion of individual prisoners.

netted Koreans in return for support for
continued U .S . aid to south Kore a

- Strong condemnation of Brazil' s
military rulers by Brazilian bishops ,
who'cited torture and genocide

--:'the continuing struggle for black
majority ,rule in southern'Africa

. JitaniyC after was critical of U .S ,
aid tv dictators, especially Chile ,
during the presidential campaign . On
Nov. 1T, he .claimed an early huma n

The issue of U .S .
aid to Third World
dictatorships
which violate
human rights has
been highlighted
by a series of
recent events ,

RE PORT

	

among them :
- - The assassination of Chilean

Carter, Congress Face Human Rights Decision s

graphic/Liberation
News Service

Sri



FOR A
FREE C

On September 21, 1976, the Ambas-
sador from Chile before the military
takeover, Orlando Letelier, and
Ronni Karpen Moffitt, a researcher
at the Institute for Policy Studies ,
were murdered by a terrorist-bombin g
of their car as they drove in down -
town Washington D .C . Michae l
Moffitt, Ronni's husband and a re -
cent graduate of Cortland College ,
survived the blast . At the Memoria l
Service at St . Matthew's Cathedra l
in Washington, Michael said, "I f
the purpose of the (Chileanr junta and
its henchmen was to silence the voice
that speaks for free Chile . . .they
have not silenced that voice . They
have multiplied it a hundred fold . "

Senator George McGovern referred
to the junta as "the grisly gang now
dictating events in Chile ." McGov-
ern expressed the fear that if Orlan-
do Letelier and Ronni Moffitt coul d
die "because of unbridled power o f
madness, then there is no securit y
for any of us . "

Our government continues to sup-
port this "grisly gang" in Chile, and
United States' multi-national corpor-
ations look-the-other-way as torture
and repression guarantee their "right "
to invest in Chile's "free-economy " .
The government and media continue
the myth that the violent overthrow
of democratically-elected President
Allende was in the interest of the
U.S . and the Chilean people . Kis-
singer arrogantly argues, "I don' t
see why we should allow a country to
go communist due to the irresponsi-
bility of its own people ." (Has he
learned nothing from Viet Nam? ! )
President Ford defends our "destabili-
zation" of the legitimate government
of Chile as in the national interest .
Here are the facts .

FACT: There is simply no credible
evidence to support the charge that
Allende was elected undemocratical-
ly . Not even Nixon, Kissinger and
the CIA, prime architects of hi s
downfall, have made this claim .

FACT: The U .S . has been inter-
fering in the internal affairs of Chil e
since 1964 . Such activities hav e
been documented by the Senate Se-
lect Committee on Intelligence, th e
New York Times ; and the House For-
eign Affairs Committee . Former CIA
Director William Colby confirme d
that the Agency secretly spent more
than.$8 million from 1970 to 1974 in
an " attempt to make it impossibl e
for (Allende) to govern . .. He said
that the CIA did not do anythin g
without the "knowledge and approva l
of the 40 Committee," a high leve l
intelligence review committee headed
by Henry Kissinger . Kissinger, as
always, lied about his role to the
Congress and the American people .
He violated the U .S . Constitution
and the U.N . Charter, and if justic e
were dispensed to high officials h e
would be in prison for his activities .
There is not one shred of evidence
that Allende was interfering in the
affairs of other nations .

FACT: The Allende government
was waging a successful struggle
against economic deprivation, de-
Spite massive obstacles, while the
present junta is engaged in a policy
of economic terrorism against the
people of Chile . A 1975 report for
the World Bank stated that unemploy-
ment had risen FIVE TIMES since the
overthrow of Allende; that ChJ ,was
in the "worst depression since th e
1930's, " with an inflation rate of
340% per year- -- the highest in th e
world -- and a loss of 20% in nation-
al income . Ambassador Letelier, who

was an economist with the Inter-Amer-
American Development, stated in th e
last article before his ,murder (Nation
Aug . -28) that some 25% of the Chil-
eans are now living on NO INCOME
AT ALL, but surviving on aid give n
by church and humanitarian agen-
cies -- all of which are being har-
rassed for their charity . Another re-
port stated that 85% are living at or
below the poverty level, and the
bankruptcy rate for medium and smal l
businesses is at its highest rate in
history (Chile: HardFacts,,WILPP) .
And the Auxiliary Bishop of Santiago
said that by the end of 1975, one -
third of the children in the capital
were suffering from malnutrition
(Seven Days, Feb . 16, 1975) . The
deprivation which did occur during
the later Allende years -- 1972-73 --
was clearly the result of economic •
pressures by the US and internal sob '
otage by political opponents and VS
corporations, actively supported by
the CIA . US Ambassador Korry *reat-
ened that "once Allende comes to
power we shall do all in our power to
condemn Chile and the Chileans TO
UTMOST DEPRIVATION AND POVERTY

. . (our emphasis) . - The TRUTH i s
that massive economic oppression i s
the daily reality for the masses of
Chileans under the junta . -

FACT: Systematic repression is
widespread in Chile today, . including
imprisonment without charge ortrial ,
torture, and the .disappearance and
murder of political dissidents . This
has been documented by a Congress -
ional study, Amnesty International ,
and two U .N . reports . The U .N.:-
Commission on Human Rights state d
in 1975 that some 30-40,000 people
had been killed by the ,Junta ; perhaps
another 8,000 were in prison; and
another 2,000 had vanished, believed



makes them hard to detect, thug jeopardizing an y
chance'of'a meaningful U .S .. Soviet 'arms -control .. .
agreement . However ;

	

f
"Cruise missiles also create some unique oppor-

tunities for arms control . Limiting them would be
apositive and much overdue step ,toward halting
the 'qualitative' arms race, which is the continuing
improvement in ' the characteristics of military
weapons ." .

Missile X
The newest program for 'm ernizing' the U .S .

nuclear weapons arsenal is the proposed Missile X ,
with a price tag now estimated at $30 billion .
Missile X is intended to replace the land-based
Minuteman missile.

The Pentagon uses the argument that "the silo s
in which Minuteman is buried in the upper Mid -
west are becoming more vulnerable to enemy
attack. " 8 But ironically, Missile X, if rushed to
completion in the next few years as the Pentagon ,
has requested, will be .placed in these very sam e
silos, since the technology for making Missile X
mobile has not yet been developed .

The reason given for rapid' development of
Missile X is its alleged Lmproved accuracy, whic h
is necessary to implem the Pentagon's new
first-strike, counterforce strategy .

Ten corporations, among them Rockwell and
Honeywell, have received research contracts for
Missile X. Not surprisingly, Business Week sees
almost endless additional opportunities for more
contracts (with their guaranteed profits at tax -
payer expense) in Missile X's future

The Pentagon and major weapons contractors "
will do everything possible to ensure that weapon s
procurement policies (and-the Military strateg y
and foreign policy which underlie them) begun
under Nixon and Ford will be continued by Carter .

WRITE: President-elect Jimmy Carter, Plains ,
GA 31780 . Send copies to your representative and
Senators and to local newspapers .
1"Pentagon will Seek $1 o Billion Budget" by Leslie H .

Gelb, NewYork Times, 9/15/76, p . 1 .
2AretheRussians really bdmina? by Les Aspin (Unite d

Church Board of Homeland Ministries, Washington ,
DC, July, 1976), p .i14.

3"Pond Raps Critics of i~fense" by the Associated Press ,
1'he Evenina Press (Binghamton, NY), 4/21/76, p . 1 .

4"Military Procurement :tStill an Unsolved Problem" ,
The DefenseMonitor (Center for Defuse Information ,
Washington, DC), October 1976, p, .7 .

5"Pentagon Backks Production of B-1; Carter Given 5
Months for Review" by John W . Finney, New York
Times, 12/3/76, pL 18 .

•Ibid.
9"The Cruise Missile:A Weapon in Search of a Mission "

The Defense Monitor (Center for Defense Information ,
Washington, DC), ', September 1976, p . 7 .

e"Missile X: A Potential $30 Billion Business", Busines s
Week, 10/25/76,fp . 63 .
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Amnesty for All/Rehabilitation for Vets br
Seybold

Fritz Efawtold a Nov. 9 Syracuse press confer-

	

Last July Ron Kovic told the Democratic National
ence with three attending commercial TV stations

	

Convention, "I continued to go out on patrol unti l
that amnesty forall isimperative . Fritz, himself

	

January 20th, 1968, when I was shot through th e
a Selective Service resister, returned from several right foot and right shoulder, permanently paralyze d
years in England to nominate Ron Kovic as a Dem-

	

from the chest down for the rest of my life . I wa s
ocratic Vice-presidential candidate . His indictment sent back to VA hospitals that were like slums, wit h
was dropped since his return due to a technicality incredibly poor conditions, where paralyzed me n
regarding his draft board .

	

_

	

cried to be treated like human beings . They be-
Over 2 million people, about 1% of our nation,

	

came the forgotten wounded, the dead-while-still -
are in need of amnesty! This includes 790, 000

	

living, the ones we didn't want to talk about be -
veterans with less-than-honorable discharges

	

cause they so much expressed'the truth of that war "
who are unable to get employment, 500, 000 -

	

We might summarize the four most blatant failure s
1, 700, 000 non-registrants who are living under-

	

of the U.S . government toward veterans as :
ground, 4, 400 indicted or indictable draft gesisters, 1) Neglect to the wounded as described by Ro n
7, 500 convicted draft resisters, and 8, 000 -40, 000 Kovic . 2) Denial of detoxification treatment to
deserters at large . Not included in this total are

	

50, 000-100, 000 drug-addicted veterans . 3) Denia l
unknown tens of thousands of civilian resisters

	

of psychological treatment of the "post-Vietnam . -
with criminal records or still 'imprisoned .

	

syndrome ." Veterans account for 22 .5% of al l
Mr. Carter is planning at least a "pardon" for the suicides but make up only 7 .7% of the U .S . popu-

4, 400 indicted draft resisters, and he has also hin- lation . 4)' No concerted program to get employment
ted at giving a case-by-case review pardon to des- for veterans . The unemployment rate currently for
erters . However, there is a need for a concerted

	

veterans is 19 . 6% .
push to have Carter go much farther than-that . On

	

What can be donefor these veterans? Certainl y
the one hand, a "pardon" for 4, 400 persons is only government money has to be appropriated and ad -
a token gesture to the problem ; and on the other

	

ministered by 'caring individuals if the needs of the
hand, a case-by-case review insures preferential

	

remaining living veterans are going to be met . Write
treatment to those who have able lawyers, discour- your Congressman and Senators to enlist their su p
ages others who are not aggressive from even trying : port .
and attempts to recall oral conversations and con-

	

There are only a few voluntary programs that,are
flicts from a period beyond adequate memory for

	

organized to help Vietnam-era veterans . The
many.

	

Emergency Ministry on Veteran Services of th e
Most people agree that the time from now to the United Presbyterian Church publishes a newslette r

Inauguration (Jan 20) is the most important period

	

called Vetserv.
in the history of the amnesty movement . Mr. Carter Needless to say, a lot needs to be done b y
has appointed David Berg to work on his "pardon" churches, other voluntary agencies, and state an d
proclamation to be issued the first week of his term . federal governments to meet the needs of Vietnam -
Letters and telegrams to both President-elect Carter era vets .
in Plains., Georgia, and David Berg (c/o Carter
Transition Staff, H .E.W . North, Washington, D .C .
20201) are necessary in the insistence of a broa d
and sweeping inclusion of all categories of person s
needing amnesty .

Virden Seybold is a member of the staff of the Upstat e
N.Y. Area Office of the American Friends Service Corn . ,
and a longtime active worker for a universal and
unconditional amnesty .
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Unconditional

	

N
Universal Amnesty w

S0t each/ 3 for $1

	

Order from SPC
(for mail order, includ e
250 for tax & postage) available i,, hulk



lest we forget .. .An appeal for ~aconciliotion

• Normalize diplomatic, trade, and cultural relations with the nations of Indochina ,
and accept admission of Vietnam to the United Nations ;

0 , Provide reconstruction aid to heal the wounds of war ;

• Grant unconditional amnesty to all draft, military, and civilian resisters and veterans with
less than fully honorable discharges ;

• Assure adequate rehabilitation and compensation to all physically or psychologically wounded veterans .

signature

	

street address

printed name

	

city . state, ti p

signawre

	

street addres s

printed name

	

city . state, tip

street address

printed name

	

city, state, zip

signature

	

street address

printed name

	

city, stare, zip

o o

o

o
signatur e

printed nam e

signature

printed name

street addres s

city . state, top

street address

city, State, tip

.50% of your donation will be used for Friendshipment reconstruction aid to heal the wounds of war ; 50% for local and national education and
organizing on the Appeal for Reconciliation . — make checks payable to "Appeal for Reconciliation/AFSC':

Co-sponsored by the Coalition for a New Foreign and Military Policy, FRIEND-
SHIPMENT, and the National Council for Universal Unconditional Amnesty ;
coordinated nationally by the American Friends Service Committee.

Name and address of person and/of organization

	

If you collected donations,
circulating this copy :

	

total amount enclosed :

$	
If you want more petitions ,
how many :

Return this completed petition to :

AFSC
821 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 1 3 2 1 0

or to :
APPEAL FOR RECONCILIATION
1501 Cherry Stree t
Philadephia, PA 1910 2
(Telephone : 215-241-7165 )

Recognition Reconitniction

	

.
Amnesty . Rehabilitation

We call upon our government to respond to the problems left by the tragic ,
unpopular, and unjust war in Southeast Asia .

We urge the newly elected Administration and Congress, seeking a true understanding
of our recent past and in the best tradition of the American people, to :

SEND ME
A

PETITION

OPTIONAL*
S1 .00

DONATIO N

0
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stitAve. /5thFI:

Make a ighty fine

	

Telephone: (212
) >

	

(212) 1+244337,
gift to l

Freshly harvested from a prize-winnin g
plantation near Lysander

May Memorial Unitarian Society

TOP QUALITY
REASONABLE PRICE S

gliono n. so- -

3800 E . GENESEE ST .

* SCOTCH PINE
* BALSAM FI R
* DOUGLAS FIR
* COLORADO SPRUC E
* CONCOLOR FIR

Get in touch with some of the best
thinkers dealing with the contradic-
tions ofcreating a new, humane society

re and now. People like Eric Bentley,
Allen Ginsberg, Grace Paley, Barbara
Deming, Daniel Kerrigan, David Mc.

NE Reynolds and ninny others. Make a place

THEORY
where they can have a real repQr ue:

Add to that on-the-spot reports fro m
the places where people are actuall y

WITH

	

working for change. Places like coops,
picket lines, political parties prisons .,

	

ACT ION.

	

Season with thoughtful book, l m
`L

	

•

	

and record reviews. Toss id original
illustrations and a few poems.

Make it a magazine that comes out .
every week so that its readers are up to
the minute on what they need to know .
And give the magazine a growing audi -
ence (the biggest of any publication of
its kind) so that not only the chosen fe w
have the opportunity to combine theor y
and action .

Call it WIN magazine.
Fortunately some folks have alreitd y

done all of that. A year's subscription
costs only $11 .
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Foreign • Agents Freely Operate in US

Agents of the Chilean secret police ,
the DINA, are widely suspected of
the assassination of Orlando Letelier
in Washington, and DINA agent s
were observed photographing partici-
pants in a memorial procession f^r
Letelier shortly afterwards .

The lobbying activities of Korean
agents among Washington politician s
have made front page news, but
Korean CIA agents are also charge d
with Carrying out a massive campaign
of harassment against Korean resi-
dents in the US who are critical of
the Park dictatorship in Seoul . The
NY . Times has cited instances in.
which critics have even been beaten ,
or mysteriously disappeared .

And now it's Iran . Interviewed on
CBS's "60 Minutes" program in Octo-
ber, the Shah himself acknowledge d
that members of SAVAK, the Iranian
secret police, are in the US checking
up on organizations and individual s
"hostile to my country ." Their main
target is the Iranian student popula-
tion here, numbering about 25,000 .

It would be naive to suppose that
US authorities are unaware of thes e
doings-on; most likely they have de-
cided to adopt an attitude of "benign "
indifference for so long as it is poll -
Wally feasible to do so .

Playing Politics with Prisoner s

With a flourish of publicity, the
Chilean junta announced in mid -
November that it was releasing al -
most all (about 300) political prison-
ers held in Chile under the state of
siege--a cynical move no doubt con-
nected to the election of a new pre-
sident in the US, and Chile's con-
cern with its increasingly vile pub-
lic image in the world .

It should be kept in mind, however ,
that the UN estimates that some 400 0
political prisoners are still being de-
tained in Chile, many of them with -
out official government acknowledg =
Went . More ominously, Latin Ameri -
r, a respected London-based publi-
cation, states, that growing . numbers
of people who are arrested simply
"disappear .'" . The journal suggests
that "Chilean security forces, not -
ably the DINA, are beginning to re-
alize. that named and numbered poli-
tical prisoners are an embarrassment
they ban avoid by . simply killing
(`:Unappealing') those who, cannot be
released within a period of days ."

The flu is coming ,
`

	

the flu is coming! !
In March of 1976, President Ford
launched a $135 million national im-
munization program against swin e
flu . Now, nine months and more
than 30 million vaccinations later ,
the first authenticated case of the
flu in 1976 has been reported . The
victim, a hired hand on a- Wisconsin
hog farm, was sick afew days with
chills and a high fever, and is now
reported completely cured .

Meanwhile, some $100 million i s
being dispensed to four drug firms t o
produce vaccine, and a national
press campaign is underway to con-
vince the public that swine flu is a
threat of epidemic proportions . It
all started last winter when' a Fort
Dix, N .J . army recruit died of th e
flu, and another estimated 50 0
(only 12'confirmed) cases occurred
at the base . Since then, no confirm-
ed case of the flu has been reported
anywhere in the world, until Don
Harris's aches and chills made th e
national news .

While all this would seem to sug-
gest a massive over-reaction to a
nonexistent threat, it's still a no -
lose situation: if the swine flu ever
does materialize, it will show govern-
ment officials to have been prepared ;
if it doesn't, they can claim the cred-
it . In either case, the public will
be grateful--and their attention div-
erted from the serious flaws in our
medical care delivery system.

Nigh Level Insanit y
Ready for this? The Internationa l
Bulletin(1, 1/19/76) predicts that the
Pentagon is about to announce a new
"gap" -- the civil defense gap . The
reason is that, according to the De-
fense Department, the Russians are
engaged in a large-scale civil de-
fense program to enable them, so th e
theory goes, to sustain "acceptable "
casualties in the event of a limited
nuclear war . The Pentagon interprets
this as a sign that the Soviets are
preparing to fight a nuclear war, not
simply deter it .

Far from being as ludicrous as it
first sounds, this development may
signal, according to IB ' a shift away
from a strategy of mutual deterrenc e
(the "balance of terror" concept) to
one of actual preparation for a limited -
nuclear war . Pentagon planners argue
that such a war, in which opponent s
attack each other's military targets ,
is a viable option because such at-
tacks would produce "relatively few "
casualties--estimates range from a
conservative 800,000 up to 18 million .

Critics of the Pentagon have hotly
attacked this line of thinking, but one
can't assume it will sink of its own
preposterous weight . There seems t o
be a tendency, in the higher echelon s
of government, for insanity to escal-
ate to yet higher levels of insanity .
So stay tuned . . .

Religion, Sex and Politic s

The Syracuse Area Inter-Religious
Council (SAIC) was formed in March ,
1976, in order to facilitate "honest ,
open dialogue and the direct facin g
of issues :' -- at least that's what the
by-laws said . But among the firs t
official acts of SAIC's Board of Dir-
ectors was to reject an application
for charter membership from Gay Com-
munity Ministries (GCM), a grou p
which has been ministering to gay
people in Syracuse for three years ,
and was represented at all the pre-
liminary meetings "leading up to th e
founding of SAIQ . The Board stated
that GCM's presence as part of SAIC
"would result in numerous resigna-
tions . "

On Thanksgiving Eve, SAIC held it s
first public worship at the Civic Cen-
ter . GCM members and friends wer e
there--not as participants, but a s
protesters . They handed out leaflet s
explaining the controversy, while
wearing lavender armbands, and the n
attended the service--an unexcelle d
mish-mash of platitudes about free-
dom of religion and tolerance of dif-_
ferences, including a homily which
called for "a renewed passion for
social justice, " an "Act of Commit-
ment " in which we committed "our -
selves anew to be instruments in the .
task of liberation," and a prayer fo r
"flexibility of mind, a willingness t o
try new experiments, that we may . . .
enhance human dignity and self-
respect . . . "

It is indeed tragic that SAIC's deed s
bear no relation to their lofty words .
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Hospital To Be Built

At My Lai
There is no hospital at My Lai, the scene of one

of the,most shameful acts of death during the Viet
Nam War. But there is life . The survivors of the
Massacre are returning now, 8 years later . They
are rebuilding their burned homes, reclaimin g
their poisoned land, rebuilding their bombed sea -
wall dyke . There is a school . A community
center .

The Viet Namese have drawn up plans for a
hospital -- down to the number of tiles it will
need . The Viet Namese will provide the site, lab -
or, sand and gravel . FRIENDSHIPMENT will send
medical equipment, construction materials and
medicines . Our hospital will provide primary med-
ical care for the people of My Lai and 3 neighbor-
ing villages .

FRIENDSHIPMENT is a coalition of more than 4 5
religious, peace and civic groups, formed to pro -
vide person-to-person aid to the Viet Namese .

For more information on FRIENDSHIPMENT HOS -
PITAL FOR MY LAI, contact FRIENDSHIPMENT ,
235 E . 49th St ., NY, NY 10017 or the Peace Coun -
cil, 924 Burnet Ave ., 472-5478 .
i

. NVIFthlgs

COMMUNITY 1977

ouncomamG09

What 's the

	

picture here in
Onondaga County? What's contributed to the current pic-
ture and what can we expect? How do some people workin g
in Syracuse feel, about their jobs and their work places ?
What's the government's response to unemployment ?

These are a few of the questions that COMMUNITY '7 7
speaks to -- through well researched articles and through
the personal reflections by some local workers .

Then, of course, there's COMMUNITY's directory of
community services : alternative media sources, health care
legal services, social justice organizations are just 4 of
the 15 quickly-accessed directory sections .

COMMUNITY '77 .is available now at SPC .
Stop by the office [924 Burnet Ave] or call 472-547E
to get your copy of SPC's Annual Directory o f
Useful, Hard-to-Find Information
just $1; bulk. rates : 50 for 10 or more copies

The Women' s Information Center
and
Sam Greceffo, M .D .
offer an all-day workshop

"Come to your Your Senses "

Gestalt Awareness Workshop

Saturday', January, 29, 1976
9:30 am - 5 :30 pm

at ECOH (Euclid Community Open House)
corner of Euclid & Westcott
Donation for the day: $15 .00

Gestalt is a humanistic approach to personality .
growth which focuses on what IS rather than what
might or should be . Gestalt attempts to awakes an
awareness of the present and how we block ourselve s
from sensing, feeling and doing . This workshop i s
for individuals with little or no previous gestalt
experience., and- will focus on contact awareness ,
self-responsibility, fantasy, dreams, and creative
risk-taking through the use of structured exercises .

Registration el Is Friday, January 21 . You can
register by calling the Women' s fnforrmatio ,Qenter, ,
478-4636, or coming to see us at 601 Allen Street.

Friday GRANT AUD;

	

$1 .50

Harry Caul wil l
go. anywhere to

bug a private
conversation .

His talents are
unequalled.

Theyve alread y
a been responsible
=for three murders .

The Directors company p.. .M,

Gene Hod man	 n The ConvSrsction"
a

M .,oa4e. . .a,.nb .,.

Fronds Ford Coppola

Sponsored by the Syracuse
P-ere Council with NVS .



---Classifieds
RATES: Free if no 'money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
61 for the first 15 words . 10 for each additional work .
DEADLINE: Fri ., Jan . 21, 197 7
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation : 5 .000
TIRES NEEDED : F7814 or G7814 snows and regular; cheap
but good rubber; call Dik at 478-568 1

FREE KIDSI Would you like your child , to be able to take
off her clothes at her day care center without people freak-
ing out? Would you like control over your day care center ?
If your answers are yes, you may be looking fok the KID
KO-OP (ages 2-6), 601 Allen St . For more info, call Dick
(evenings) at 478-1743 .

CLASSIC POSTERS now available at The Front Room Book -
Store,'-924 Burnet Ave . ; Native American, Cuban, Africap
Liberation Movement and many other exciting themes ;
striking colors ; 500 - $2 .5 0

THE ARTS DIRECTORY is published by The Arts Extension
Service, Hills House North, Univ . of Mass ., Amherst MA
01002, (413) 545-2'013 . Their objective Is to help develop
effective and self-sufficient community arts organizations .
If you are an artist write to them about how to be include d
In their next issue . $3 .50/issue

	

'
WORKERS AND CONSCIENCEis explored in the current is -
sue of the Catholic Agitator ., Included•in the issue are arti-
cles by a former IBM executive, a former Lockheed engineer ,
a factory worker, and an ex-police officer . Would be of
interest to anyone concerned with changing his or her rela-
tionship to work . Write Catholic Agitator, 605 N . Cummings
St ., Loi Angeles, CA 90033 .

7AENTAL PATIENTS' LIBERATION Project : information, law-
yers, 'referrals ; write to : MPLP, Box 158, Syracuse 13201

FEMALE ARTISTS interested in creating a quiet living situa-
,tion to work•in, please call 475-3774 . Keen trvina .
IN A TAM? Don't push the panic button . Dial CONTAC T
445-1500•. We'll help you work it throu?h . Anytime .
WORKING WOMAN looking for someone to .share in apart-
ment around university area . Please call Linda after 6 :00
at 487-0989 .

CONTACT is now receiving applications for those who would
like to be considered for our next Training Classes . Day-
time and evening groups will be formed . Training covers :
listening skills, helping others problem solve, information
and referral sources and suicide prevention . To learn more
about . how you can be a helping person with an exciting an d
growing telephone listening service -- the only all purpose
and direct 24 hours a day service in Syracuse -- phone
445-1500 or 446-2610 . Or send a note to CONTACT at
3049 E . Genesee St ., Syracuse, .1322 4

GONNA' RISE AGAIN Economic Organizing for Hard Times "
available from	 Resources for Community Chance, a small
anti-profit collective of women and men who publish resourc e
guides for radical organizers ; 48 pp., $1.75; also available:
"Women Behind Bars", 56pp ., $1 .75, and "Demand for Day
Care " , 48pp., $1 .50; order from Resources for Community
Change, PO Box 21066, Washington, DC 20009

"ROBIN HOOD WAS RIGHT" bumperstickers & buttons now
at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave .; just 254; also new bumpersticker.
"Fair Taxation 'or New Representation" and button: "Freeze
Profits Not People" ; each 25 ; Be the first on your block !

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment, backyard, garden, drive -
way, plenty of additional storage space, $120 includes util-
ities)-; 138 W . Beard St., 478-2998

4 151Mtgftet'2t.
92 Y-.977I

49T8 W Zeneca. Tpke492- 633e

FREE DELIVERY TO SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY AN D
ONONDAGA HILL AREAS .

FREE 28 oz,. BOTTLE OF 7-UP WITH AN Y
TWO OF THESE ITEMS : SAUSAGE, MUSH-
ROOM, PEPPERS, ONIONS or EXTRA CHEESE .

MOBILE S

horses oe . nail figure s

orders custom made

MOBILE, ART FORMS

John & Sally Brule

.212 Standish Dr . ,

Syracuse , N Y 132 24

(315) 445– 0115
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WEP

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
SPARKY BUCKER

	

Tennesee Blues & Slide guitar 31 ~-
PEG HA I HES

	

Blues — Plane & bits

	

_

Sat. is. f

	

$ rm.

	

Emus Moon Aid. WHOOPEE !

2 3
January 3-7 : A week of
fix-up, painting and
cleaning at Woman Ener-
gy (Women's Information
Center), 601 Allen St .
Call 478-4636 if you can
offer a few hours' help .

4 5
SPC Nuclear Action Corn -
ranee meeting, 7 :30 p m
at 125 Doll Parkway .
Call SPC, 472-5478, for
details .

V 7
TGIF party at Women' s
INTO - 601 Allen, 5 :00-
7 :00, every Friday rit e
All women welcome .

8

9
WAER-fm, 6-10 p m
Every Sunday with Elen a
Salzman . Solidarity
News on the half hour

10
SPC
Hill
employment.
at
and
for

: .,.

M,onbiy *GI N O
Dunn an *elf-

YtOO
EMIR, with

dessert .
details

it
SPC
meeting ,
SPC ,
place .

Steering Committee
7 :30 pm .

	

Call
472-5478, for

11
Peace Newslettgr editor-

13
Peace Ministry meeting
at Church Center, 3049
E . Genesee, 10 am

14 .15

'

ial meeting for special
PNL supplement on nuc-
lear powe r

1 (0 17
MOVING ?

If you're on the PN L
mailing list, pleas e
let us know . Each
"return" costs us 25'

18
Every
ing
with
WAER-fm .
for,

Tuesday : "Work -
Together," 6 -8 pm ,

Sister News .
Program by ,

and about women

19
January
annual
Filmmakers
Watson
8 :00

19-23 :

	

Eleventh
Independent

Exposition .
Theater, SU ,

pm, adm . $1 .00

20 21
February PNL copy dead -
line, 5 :00 pm

Action
Ups'

•~ =general
in Syr.

time and pl-.• '

Folk Concert Se - ; µ
the Everson: S

23 X24"
SPC
Workers
8 :0 0
coffe e
See

A

`

Monday Potluck
cooperative

and dessert . ". +

p . 9 for details
k

	

.

pm at ECOH, wWe'd

25
Final layout and paste -
up of February PNL

26
February PNL mailing
party : 2 :00 pm at SP C

appreciate your
help!

27 -; .
Films :
ation "
kman . Sups '
nt Aud ., SU66-8

	

I' :•`
n, $1 .50

29
"Come to Your Senses " :
Gestalt Awareness
Workshop . Women' s
INFOnnation Center ,
601 Allen St ., 9 :30 am -
5 :00 pm .

	

See p . 2 2
for details

50 31 2
Wednesday morning

tillcoffee , hour
, Women's INFO ,noon,

	

INFO ,
601 Allen . All wome n
welcome .

SPC CALENDAREvery Sunday : Mental
Patients Liberation Proj -
ect meets at University
Methodist t Church,,
E . Genesee St . at Univ ,
Ave .

J A N UARY 1977 C
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